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what do hank ostrosky gary har
rison david harrison desa
jacobsson mary ann mills and tom
abel have in common

OPINION
they hang out together pretend to

be experts in native sovereignty and
customary and traditional subsistence
issues show a lack of respect for in-
dividual village sovereignty and are a
direct threat to the sovereignty and
customary and traditional hunting and
fishing rights of all alaska natives

where are these people from
ostrosky a nonnativenon native has lived in
the bristol bay area for a number of
years gary and david harrrison are
from chikaloonChikaloon 20 miles north of
palmer mary ann mills is from
kenai desa jacobsson is from bethel
tom abel is from hydabergHyda berg in
southeast alaska

why arent these people at home
performing social experiments with
their own people who knows

the only one who is spending time
at home is mills she can often be
found calling up the news media to beg
them to send reporters to one of her
outrageous actions her own tribe the
kenaitzeKena itze indian tribe has divorced
itself from her actions

what are these people doing
basically running all over the state
trying to find villages with people they
can sweet talk into falling for their
line once they find a village willing
to listen to them they set up shop

then usually after calling the
media they proceed to take actions so
inflammatory and outrageous that they
threaten the very significant progress
all of us as alaska natives have made
in obtaining and maintaining our
sovereignty

what are a few of the specific ac-
tions the bunch has taken abel and
ostrosky have been hanging around
aleknagikAleknagik it appears ostrosky wrote
a resolution for the council assentiessentiessentiallyballyially
stating that the village is claiming its
I1 Isusuzarian trust responsibility in its
bio linguisticlingucisticistic region when you see

words such as suzarian and bio
linguistic its a safe bet ostrosky
wrote them

in simpler terms the bunch has
somehow talked the village into claim-
ing all the land and waters between
norton sound near nome to the
shumiganshuriganShu migan islands at sand point as its
territory for hunting and fishing
purposes

this is but one example of how lit

then usually after calling the media they pro-
ceed to take actions so inflammatory and out-
rageous that they threaten the very significant
progress all of us as alaska natives have made in
obtaining and maintaining our sovereignty

tie respect the bunch has for village
sovereignty their statement that the
entire region is linguistically similar
entitling them to claim the area as their
exclusive domain is about as ignorant
and self serving as you can get

the aleut communities of sand
point and nelson lagoon and the in
upiatopiat and yupikcupik villages of this vast
area probably wont look kindly on
this ridiculous claim each of the
villages in this area has the right both
morally and under federal law to
customary and traditional subsistence
uses in their areas without having to
make a formal declaration of their
right to ostrosky abel or anyone else

mills and jacobsson are putting their
borrowed nets into the kenai river
mills called every media person she
could think of prior to taking this ac-
tion she is claiming to lead a group
of dissident kenaitzes who feel they
have the right to set their nets
whenever and wheveverwhereverwhe vever they wish ig-
noring tribal authority

first jacobsson is not a kenaitzeKena itze
second members of the kenaitzeKenaitze in-
dian tribe have publicly denounced
her actions

you see the kenaitzeKenaitze have strug-
gled for years in the courts to be able
to exercise their customary and tradi-
tional fishing rights now thank god
after a 30 year absence the US
courts have ordered the state to allow
the kenaitzeKena itze to put their net into the
kenai river for subsistence fishing

for this first year the court ap-
proved an interim fishery with one
net the net is operated by tribal
members and the fish are being
distributed to all tribal members upon
request

the tribe is seeking a permanent and
more extensive subsistence fishery forfbi
future years the actions by mills and
Jacobsjacobssonsop jeopardize everything the
tribe has fought for all of these years

mills has also stated her desire to
start her own tribe this will be in-
terestingte since her actions have shown
she doesnt understand the meaning of
a tribe A tribe is made up of native
people with a long common history
tribal members can agree disagree
fight over policy and attempt to win

other members over to their way of
thinking

however once a decision is made
members of a tribe go forward with
one voice as one people in unity
they dont take actions which jjeopar-
dize

eolareopar
the tribe or threaten to start their

own tribe
mills and her sidekicksidekick have also

gone on a crusade against the
hepatitis B vaccine As usual she
contacted every member of the press
she could prior to her crusade going
so far as to arrange to appear as a guest
on a radio talk show in kenai

mills has been claiming that the vac-
cine is a plot by non natives to kill off
natives she claims the AIDS virus
has been introduced to the native com-
munity through the hapatitishepatitis B
vaccine

in spite of having it explained to her
she ignores the fact that the vaccine
is given to most people in the form of
a synthetic making it virtually im-
possible for the AIDS virus to live in
the vaccine

additionally there has never been
a reported case in alaska or anywhere
else of a person contracting AIDS
through the vaccine

let mills explain her foolish theory
to the yupikcupik people who have seen
the death and suffering of many of
their cchildrenhili drandrcn and young adults caused
by Hhepatitise anitisatitis B prior to the introduc-
tion 0of the vaccine

ostrosky david and gary har-
rison abel and jacobsson joined by
mills appeared in kenai a while ago
they put their boat in the kenai river
and claimed they had the right to fish
anywhere they wanted because they
are native ostrosky not being
native claimed he had this right
because he was an agent of a village
in the kuskokwim region

to make a long story short after
causing no end of grief the kenaitzeKena itze
indian tribe kicked the bunch out
of their offices their annual meeting
and their lives this was but another
example of the disregard these people
have for tribal sovereignty

what danger does the bunch
represent they and their recruits are
a very small groupbfgroup ofbf people they

pretend to be authauthoritiesorides in sovereignty
and subsistence matters many people
and villages are aware of them and
avoid them

however in a few places where
they have been allowed to set up shop
they have managed to take actions
which have been portrayed by the
news media as being representative of
native claims to sovereignty and sub-
sistencesistence their actions have been
seized upon by those opposed to our
legitimate claims to sovereignty and
customary and traditional subsistence

their actions have been brought to
the attention of members ofcongress
as examples of why the congress
should take legislative action to term-
inate the tribal status of alaska
natives for the most part their ac-
tions will be rejected by the US
courts

however the adverse decisions will
result in the making of bad case law
which will be used as precedent to pre-
vent our legitimate claims from being
heard

the trash the bubunchrich has managed
to have smeared all over the news
media is tearing down the fabric of
trust many of us have been working
on for many years with the nonnativenon native
community in order to help non
natives see sovereignty as a good
thing not something to reartear and fight

these misguided people and those
few who have naively followed them
have caused all of us hardship and
pain

for help in pressing for our
sovereign and subsistence rights you
may wish to get assistance from such
groups as the inuitinfit circumpolar con-
ference the alaska native coalition
the rural alaska community action
program the native american rights
fund the tanana chiefs conference
the association of village council
presidents or other legitimate
advocates

any village or tribe wishing help in
promoting their rights can feel free to
contact me and I1 will help them inin any
way that I1 can including putting them
in touch with the most appropriate
organization I1 can find to meet their
needs


